October 17, 2016
Together for Measure 97
We have less than 4 weeks
until election day, and we need
to make sure that Measure 97
passes. If Measure 97 fails, PPS
is likely to face a budget
shortfall as large as $42
million.
The opposition is funded by
tax-dodging corporations like
Wells-Fargo, Comcast, and
Walmart. For example,
Comcast didn’t pay a dime in
Oregon corporate tax last year,
but they had $350K to spend
on defeating Measure 97.
We can’t outspend the
opposition, but we will win this
with your help.
We need all our members to
invest a few hours in the
coming weeks to have
conversations with voters.
Join us at one of our
upcoming events:

Advocate
PORTLAND ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS

Fixing What Doesn’t Work
Measure 97 can’t solve every problem we are facing in PPS,
but it will give us the tools we need to fix things that aren’t
working in our District.
For example, one of the most common issues educators face is
workload, and we’ve been pushing the District to address it for
years. In our last bargain, they rejected the concrete workload
and caseload language we proposed, agreeing instead to create
a joint workload committee with a dedicated budget. The
process was supposed to identify the biggest trouble spots and
use the funds to provide relief, but after three years there’s a
clear pattern.
Not only are most requests for workload relief related to class size and special
education, they require additional staff to really fix the problem. The
committee’s budget can’t cover more than a tiny fraction of the cases, so most problems go
unaddressed. The committee hasn’t even met this year and its budget has been cut. It’s
clear our students need more adults in the building, but that can’t happen unless Measure
97 passes.
Another example is the Rapid Response Team, created during our interim bargaining
around safety and discipline last year. As the name suggests, the team is supposed to
provide a rapid response to crisis situations and help stabilize them. However, even
though we ratified our interim agreement with the District in March, they are still
struggling to get the team up and running!

Sat. 10/15
Joint PAT & PTA
“Yes on 97” Canvassing
9:30 Hot Breakfast
10:00 AM - 1:30 PM
@ PAT Office

Like our workload issues, there is such overwhelming need it's not clear how they will be
able to do more than put out fires. With so many of our students experiencing trauma and
with the district staff spread so thin, there is almost no way to provide the wrap around
services our students deserve. Measure 97 is our best hope for providing
comprehensive tiered support services to our students.

Tues. 10/18, Wed. 10/19,
& Thurs. 10/20
“Yes on 97” Phone Banking
4:00 - 6:00 PM
6:00 - 8:00 PM
@ PAT Office

We’ll continue to push the District at the bargaining table, but what we’re able to achieve
hinges on whether Measure 97 passes or not. Although the District hasn’t always made
good use of the money it has, there’s no question our schools need substantially more
resources. And many of the biggest barriers to building the schools our students deserve
stem from a lack of funding. According to the District, if Measure 97 passes PPS will
see an increase of about 80 million dollars per year. If it doesn’t pass we could be
facing cuts of up to seven percent.

Sat. 10/22 & Sat. 10/29
“Yes on 97” Canvassing
10:00 AM - 1:30 PM
@ PAT Office
Tues. 10/25, Wed. 10/26,
& Thurs. 10/27
“Yes on 97” Phone Banking
4:00 - 6:00 PM
6:00 - 8:00 PM
@ PAT Office

That’s why our work on Measure 97 is so critical. As we predicted, corporations like Wells
Fargo and Comcast have started throwing their money around, putting out negative ads
and spreading misinformation about Measure 97. It’s up to us to fight these big
corporations and make sure they pay their fair share, so that we can address all
the critical issues in the District.
I’m asking every PAT member to put in at least 2 hours canvassing or phone
banking between now and the election.
Organized people can still beat organized money, but we can’t do it without you.
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PAT’s recommendations for candidates in the November Election come from the PAT
PAC. The PAT PAC is a voluntary, nonprofit association with the purpose of improving
public education in Oregon and Portland Public Schools by supporting candidates who are
interested in developing a better public education system. The PAT PAC Board of Directors
are elected by the PAT PAC contributors, and must be PAT members, PAT PAC
contributors, and members of the PAT Legislative Committee.
Recommendations are made on the basis of the candidate’s record or position on
educational issues, responses during the interviews, viability of campaign, PAT’s strategic
organizational goals, and electability.
In this election cycle, the PAT PAC board interviewed and deliberated over a period of 10
months, for over 44 hours in total, to make recommendations for candidates.
The OEA PIE Board recommends candidates in national and statewide races.
Recommendations for Ballot Measures come from the PAT Legislative Committee, and are
approved by the PAT Executive Board, or are endorsed by the OEA Board of Directors.
Recommended Candidates for the November 2016 Election:

US President – Hillary Clinton

US Senate – Ron Wyden

US House of Representatives
Suzanne Bonamici, CD1
Earl Blumenauer, CD3

Governor – Kate Brown

Secretary of State – Brad Avakian

Treasurer – Tobias Read

Attorney General – Ellen Rosenblum

ENGAGE
GET CONNECTED
Breaking news first
on our Facebook Page:
facebook.com/patpdx
Join our private, membersonly Facebook discussion
group
facebook.com/groups/patpdx/
Follow us on
Twitter@pdxteachers
Not receiving important PAT
updates or has your home email
changed? Provide us with your
home email address to receive the
latest bargaining information,
member benefits and other news
you need.
The Advocate is published
periodically by the Portland
Association of Teachers for
PAT/OEA/NEA members. Send
news tips and photos to
portlandteachers@gmail.com
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Oregon House – Mitch Greenlick,
HD33, Margaret Doherty, HD 35, Jennifer
Williams, HD 36, Ann Lininger, HD 38,
Karin Power, HD 41, Rob Nosse, HD 42,
Tawna Sanchez, HD 43, Tina Kotek, HD
44, Barbara Smith Warner, HD 45, Alissa
Keny-Guyer, HD 46

Oregon Senate – Ginny Burdick, SD 18,
Kathleen Taylor, SD 21, Lew Frederick, SD
22, Michael Dembrow, SD 23

Portland City Council
City Commissioner #4 No position

Multnomah County Commissioner
Sharon Meieran, Commissioner #1

Ballot Measures and Levies
Measure 97: A Better Oregon: YES
Measure 98: Career/Tech Education: NO
Measure 99: Outdoor School: YES
Measure 26-178: Metro Parks and
Nature Levy: YES

If you are interested in being part of the Legislative Committee or the PAT-PAC board, we
would love to have your involvement. Legislative Committee meetings are open to all
members, and are listed on the PAT calendar. Contact Elizabeth Thiel, the PAT-PAC Chair,
for more information: PAT_VP@OregonEd.org.

